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$20,000 PUBLIC BUILDING WILL 
BE EBECTED ON BEACON ftVENUE
Mr. W. W, Foster Makes Pleasing Announcement at Meeting 
of Conservative Association Held Last Friday Evening 
Fire Brigade Also Receives Government Donation
stop to the petty thieving that has 
been going on around Sidney during 
the last few months.
GOOD TEMPLERS MEET.
A. regular meeting of the Conserv­
ative Association of North Saanich 
was held last Friday evening in Ber- 
quist’s small hall, President Harvey 
occupying the chair. Between sixty 
and seventy of the members were 
in attendance.
. The consideration and adoption of 
the bylaws was the first business to 
come before the meeting and after 
going over them clause by clause 
they were finally passed and a resol­
ution providing for the printing and 
distribution of a copy to each mem­
ber was adopted.
After disposing of the bylaw ques- 
tio)i a motion was introduced asking 
that the secretary prepare and for­
ward a letter of thanks to the secre­
tary of the Victoria Association for 
the many acts of courtesy extended 
to the local delegates while in at­
tendance at the recent convention.
The appointing of three members to 
represent North Saanich on the Cen­
tral Executive was then taken up. 
Fivc^ names were presented in nomin­
ation and oh a ballot being taken the 
following were elected: J. B. Kelly, 
F. North and A. J. Eaton.
At this stage of the proceedings 
Mr. W. W. Foster, the member for 
the Islands constituency, accompan­
ied by Mr. Wood, the member for 
Altierni, entered the hall and were 
greeted by a hearty demonstration.
Ml. Wood after being introduced to 
the members by the chairman, made 
a i;»>w happy remarks and compliment­
ed the association on the splendid 
shcwifig it had made in such a short 
time.'
Mr. Poster was then called upon 
and surprised his hearers by the an­
nouncement that he was present on 
this occasion for iho purpose of giv­
ing out a very interesting piece of 
nows. Prior to ills leaving Victoria 
he had received n telegram from Mr. 
p. Shepherd, the member represent­
ing this constituency in the Domin­
ion House, which conveyed the intel­
ligence. that in the estimates just 
piissod at Ottawa an appropriation
The usual weekly meeting of the I. 
O. G. T., Sidney Lodge, was held on 
Monday last at 8 p.m. in Berquist’s 
small hall. After the opening cere­
mony and the reading of the reports 
of the officers, it was resolved that 
the business of the lodge be postpon­
ed until the next week, and that a 
letter pf condolence be sent to Sister 
Mrs. Hicks. The meeting accordingly 
adjourned to meet as usual next 
Monday evening. The Junior Lodge
“What in the wide world am I go- afternoon at
in* to do?” said the contractor. It I ® ° ''all.
will take me a year to haul the ore.”
Tne inspector assured him that a re­
quisition would be obtained from .the 
department authorizing him to em^ 
ploy freight wagons to haul the ore.
The inspectors were informed that 
the mines in .the Elk River country
expected to ship all their concentra- | Quarterly Official Board Hold Spec- 
tos by parcel post in the future, in­
stead of by freight. The rate by par­
cel post is 54 cents for the maximum
ABBANGEMENTS ABE COMPLETE 
FOB TBE FIBE BBIGAOE OANCE
The Large Hall Has Been Renovated Especially in Honor of 
the Occasion--Chief Davis, of Victoria, and Secretary 
Noble, of the Underwriters Will Be Present
SEWHGES will BE UEID tS 
USillll IN METHODIST GHOROH
ial Meeting of North Saanich 
.Church Monday Afternoon.
50 pounds, or ^1.08 a hundred. The 
previous arrangement cost the mines 
much more than that. The carrier! Services in the Methodist churches 
will haul as many of the fifty pound on the Sidney circuit will take place 
packages as he can handle on his one at the usual hours next Sunday, and 
trip a day until Le is relieved by the ia fact every Sunday between now 
freighters. ^ time conference meets in
June of the present year, when it is 
. expected that a regular minister will
SIMPSON IS COilCTEO ..
the special meeting of the Quarterly 
Board held last Monday afternoon in 
North Saanich Methodist church. The 
members of the Board turned out in 
WiJ Spend the Next Three Months I force, Sidney being represented by
There is a pleasant surprise in 
store for those who attend the dance 
given in Berquist’s large hall this 
evening under the auspices of the 
Board of Trade in aid of a fire bri­
gade in Sidney.
The paper hangers have been at 
work up there nearly all week and 
the change they have wrought in the 
appearance of the oli? hall has been 
something marvellous. Cheesecloth 
and wall paper make a vast difference 
to most places, but perhaps nowhere 
has it made such a marked difference 
as here, and the proprietor of the 
hall is to be congratulated on the 
energy and foresight he has shown in 
putting the hall into such splendid 




in Jail For Thefts Commit- , 
ted at Sidney.




boon sot aside for a 
in Sidney, Ho was 
conversation bo had 
with Mr. Shopbord shortly before ho 
left for Ottawa that should ho bo 
mi( ccssful in securing the nppropria- 
tic n, work would bo started on tbo 
now building oarly In tbo spring.
This now structuve, when complet­
ed, will add much i o the appearnneo 
of Beacon avenue, the main thorough­
fare of the town.
SHIP ORE BY PARCELS POST.
fiW'l
jvI
The mail carrier who holds the 
contract for transporting mail he- 
twcoM SiitcB and Elk City, Idaho, is 
confronted by the problem of bow to 
haul three carloads of ore in a light 
wagon. Ho received a notice last 
week from three mines in the Elk 
River country : informing him thnt 
the mines would ship three carloads 
of concentrates this month by pared 
post to the smelter at Bntte^ An 
inspector was sent from hSpok'nno to 
look into the matter.
Me.ssrs. Jackson, Neil and Moore; 
North Saanich by Messrs. Armstrong 
and McDonald, and South Saanich by 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bell, Mr. Mc- 
Kaskell and Mr. Talbot.. In addit- 
During the past couple of months I ion to the members of the Board 
Provincial Constable McDonald has there were also present Rev. J. A. 
frequently been notified of petty Wood, Victoria West, a former pas- 
thefts that have taken place in Sid- tor of this circuit; Mr. Wilkerson, 
noy and vicinity, but it was not un- chairman of the Victoria district of 
til last Saturday that the police the Methodist church; Rev. J. P. 
were able to round up one of the cul- Hicks, of Esquimau, and J. A. Kelly 
prits at least. On this date the loc- of Sidney.
al constable secured sufficient cyid- Mr. Wilkerson occupied the chair 
once against a young man by the and after a few brief opening re­
name of James Simpson, who has marks informed the board that at 
hcen in the employ of the Sidney present it would be impos.sihlc to 
Waterworks Company over since the have a minister stationed hero a.s 
system was installed last summer, this could not bo done until confer- 
He telephoned his information to once would meet, but as chairman of 
headquarters and during the after- the district ho would secs that either 
neon Provincial Constable B. Owens a minister or a local preacher was 
was sent out with the necessary sent to occupy the pulpits on this 
warrant for the? arrest of the man. circuit every Sunday. He felt cci> 
No difficulty was oxporlonced in lo- tain that the ministers of the diller- 
eatmg Simpson, who lived in a small ont churches in the city would ho 
shack on the East Road near the willing to supply at least one Sun- 
wnter supply tanks, and they hrought day each, and he had a eommunlca' 
hinv into toy.,1 and proceeded to Vic- tibn from Rev, 0. H Hucstia, trav- 
torin on the six o’clock train. cllinir secretary for the Lord’s Day
H'Is trial took place before Magis- Allionco tor Western Canada, volun 
trate George Jay on Monday last tccring to ho herb tor one Sunday, 
and ho was convicted on three counts Otbors would no doubt also offer 
The first charge to ho heard was that their services and he felt eonfiden 
of the theft of crockery from Mr. H. that the need would he suppUed- 
G, Deltz, proprietor of the Sidney After this matter had boon scttlei 
Restaurant,, for which ho received a satisfactorily the question as to the 
sentence of two months. The second advisability of proceeding with tbo 
charge laid was (hat of the theft of erection of the building to bo uso( 
chickens from a Chinaman named Ah for (iburch purposes in Sidney was 
Tong, and bo was given one month taken up and discussed at some
When Asked to Write a Cheque For 
Thirty Dollars He Raised it
to Three Hundred.
Toronto, Feb. 1.—By taking ad­
vantage of the infirmities of Thomas 
Thompson, an aged rancher from Red 
Deer, Alta., who had befriended in 
several ways Thomas B. Roy, the 
attcr is said to have stolen $270 
Roy was arrested to-day.
Roy and Thompson had rooms in 
he same house. Roy, who claims to 
be an asteopath, has treated the old 
man for an illness and in this way 
the two had hccomc quite, friendly. 
On Docemher i2.8 the old gentleman 
wished to withdraw $20 from the 
hank and asked Roy to make out a 
cheque for that amount for him to 
sign. Instead of making oiit the 
cheque for that amount ho nuido it 
out for $300 and cashed it. '
Not only the inside hut the outside 
as well has received attention and 
there arc now four means of exit es­
tablished in case of an accident hap­
pening while the hall is full of peo­
ple. In addition to the front and 
main entrance and the rear entrance 
by means of stairs, two new fire es­
capes have been attached to the 
juilding, making it a comparatively 
safe place to spend an evening, even 
if there is a large orowd, as there is 
sure to be this evening if all signs 
do not fail.
The tickets that were placed on 
sale at the Sidney Trading Company, 
the Sidney Drug Store and the Sid­
ney Hotel have been selling rapidly, 
and it is safe to say that there will 
hardly be a man in the whole town 
that will not turn out and by doing 
so add his mite to the estahUshment 
of a local fire brigade.
Nothing has been left undone by 
the committee that could in any way 
tend to make the event a success. 
Good music, a splendid supper and a 
beautiful large hall to dance in. A 
comfortable smoking and card room 
has also been provided for the use of 
those who enjoy the fragrant weed 
between dances.
Among the visitors that have al­
ready signified their intention of be­
ing present at the dance will be Fire 
Chief Davis, of Victoria; Secretary 
Noble, of the Vancouver Island Un­
derwriters Association; and the chair­
man of the Board of Fire Wardens 
for the Province.
During the course of the evening 
the committee will call a short re­
cess for the purpose of introducing 
the.se distinguished visitors, and Fire 
Chief DaviE^ will he asked to give a 
short address on the equipment and 
managcnKjnt of a small fire brigade. 
Mr. Noble will no doubt, also be call­
ed upon for a few words as will some 
of the other gentlemen present.
’riiese short speeelies will vary the 
evening’s programme and make it all 
tluv more intere.sting.
for this. The third charge was per- 
hap.s the most .serious of the three, 
being the theft of a rifle from Mr. 
Percy Humber, of Victoria, and the 
magistrate handed out another two 
months. The sentences will rim con- 
'cuicntly.;:j:
Much credit is due our local pollee- 
mnn, Conotahle McDonald, for the 
able manner in which he brought the 
culprit to justice, and it Is to be 
hoped that this conviction will put a
length. It was finally decided to 
leave the doci.sioii of this matter in 
the hands of the congregation at Sid­
ney Mr. Wilkernon stated that ho 
would try and arrange to take the 
services himself in about two weekB’ 
time and he would then ank the SId^ 
noy congregation for their decision. 
In the meantime the eoniracior who 
has the work in hand will ho asked 
to postpone operations until a decis­
ion is arrived at.
AT ST A N D A R D P R1C ES
Vlctor.VlelroI* B XI, •
Mnlmrkiaiir«« oak
Insure the pur* 
chaser obtaining 
full value for 
the money spent
Write for cata­
logue and any 
information re*
Convenient Payment Arranged
'*"**”* I"**'*”''* „,ri-—* J fO^tL M
YE OLD.I.f'’’”
Government Street Opposite Post Office Victorie, B.C,
fr




For all purposes at rea­
sonable rates. Let the 
Electric Motor do your 
wood cutting, pumping,
I feed cutting, and the 
^ hundred and one things 
too numerous to mention
Let us figure on your 
power problems. We’ll 
gladly do it without any 
cost or obligation on - 
your part
I SomeBriefParagraphsDealing ;;
With Subjects That Are Not •> 
Funny, and Some That Are ;;
life from year to
NEW BRAND.
Innocent Old Lady—“I hear a great 
deal about this tango tea nowadays. 
How much is it a pound?”
I # 0 0 Q iia.tJ o.t
STUNG.
”1 am out of politics for good,” 
announced' the political boss.
“Whose ?” questioned the Green 
Reporter.
Let me live my 
year
With forward face and unreluctant 
soul,
Not hurrying to nor turning from the 
goal.
Not mourning for the things that 
disappear
In the dim past, nor holding back in 
fear
Prom what the future veils; but with 
a whole
And happy heart vhat pays its toll
To Youth and Age, and travels on 
with cheer .—Henry van Dyke.
CHEATED.
“Your shavin’ pow^der ain’t no 
good,” said Rustic Simplicissimus to|| 
the drug clerk; “I put some on my 






m mw 00.. LIS.
Light and Power Dept.
Comer Fort and Langley Streets, 
VICTORIA, B. C.
Phone 1609 P. 0. Box 1580
MUTUAL BENEFIT.
“I took a long walk yesterday,” 
said Boreman, as he collapsed into a 
seat at Busyman’s desk.
“Take another, ofd man,” suggest^• 
ed Busyman; “it’ll do you good.”
KICKING BACK. I ^ ^
Prof.—“A fool can ask more ques- .. / ' ' ' : , ' ■ ' ■
xi'ns than a wise r.'.an can answer.
Stud.—“No wonder so many of us 
flunk in our exams.”
DETAILS.
“Describe what passed between you 
in the quarrel with your wife.”
“The plates were regular dinner 
size, youi' honor, and the teapot had 
a broken spout.”
E. L. McKenzie W. Hurrell
“SHAKING” A BUM.
“Eixcuse me, sir,” said the seedy 
one in the hotel lobby,“but though 
a stranger to me, your face seerns 
familiar. Have you any relatives in 
Atlanta ?”
“Not one,” was the reply. “Years 
ago 1 floated down the Chattahoochee 
River on a raft, leaving all my relat­
ives behind. The raft was wrecked 
in a storm and I had to swim ashore 
with a forty-pound catfish in tow. I 
traded the fish for a week’s board, 
put an ‘ad’ in the ‘Lost’ column, rer 
covered my wrecked craft and start­
ed a lumber yard.’f -
SQUELCHING HER- 
The stage drivers in Yellowstone 
Park are bothered considerably by the 
foolish questions asked by their pas­
sengers, and often resort to satirical 
answers. Once a lady tourist who 
seemed deeply interested in the hot 
springs inquired:
“Driver, do these springs freeze
over in winter?” '
“Oh, yes, yes; a lady was skating 
here last winter and broke through 






My aim ifl to serve you and servo 
you well and 1 regard no trouble 
too great to ensure that end. My 
methods of business and tbo qual 
idea I sell arc being daily apprecia­
ted and my ever increasing bus! 
I ness speaks well of Batlsficd clientti.
DAVID GRAIG,
HORSE SHOEING AND 
GENERAL. 01-ACKSMlTHING.
Wagon Building, General Repaira. 
SIDNEY,
There’s only one method of raeetin’ 
life’s test;
Jes’ keep on a-strivin’ an’ hope for 
the best;
Don’t give up the. ship an’ retire in 
dismay
’Qause hammers are thrown when 
you’d like a boqufit.
This world would be tiresome, we’d 
all get the blues,
If all the folks in it held just the 
same views; - '
vSo finish your work, show the best 
of your skill,
Some people won’t like it, but other 
folks will.
If you’re leadin’ an army, or biiildin’
a fence.
Do the most that you can with your 
own common sense.
One small word of praise in this 
Journey of tears
Outweighs in the balance ’gainst cart 
loads of sneers.
The plants that we’re passin* as com- 
monplaec weeds
Oft prove to he Jes’ what some sulT- 
ercr needs.
S V keep on a-goln*' ylon't stav sta.'ul- 
Ing still;
R(,me people won't i lko vou, but 
other folks will. w
AN IDEA FOR WIVES. 
“Dearie,”^ said the :young married
man, ‘‘I have to go tO New York bn 
business. It will only take a day or 
so and I hope you won’t miss me too 
much while I’m gone, but—” ^
“I won’t,” answered the young 
wife positively,’’ ' because I’m gping 
with you.”
'“I wish you could, dear, but i 
would he inconvenient this time. 
What would you want to for anyway? 
I’m going to be too busy to he with 
you, and—'
“I have to go. I need clothes.” 
“But, darling—you can got all the 
clothes you want right here on Euc­
lid avenue.” x , ,,
“Thank, you. That’s all I wanted.
COMPOSITE PICTURE. 
Answers to the question “What Is 
Mother?” given by supposedly feoblo: 
minded ehiUlren of New York;
She’s what you chop wood for.
She’s what feeds you.
She’s what puts clothes and shoes 
on.you.
She keeps care of you.
She’s who’s good to you.
She’s your ereater,
She’s what’s dead onto me.
, Best composite portralb of a moth­
er ever painted.
. POLITE, BUT POINTED.
A stern old preacher had issued to 
his people a command against danc­
ing. boHcving it to bo a device of the 
devil.
A few of the young people disotoy- 
ed and attended a dance given at a 
neighboring town. Finally it reach­
ed the ears of the preacher, and, 
meeting ono of the culprits on the 
street one morning, said in a stern 
voice,
“Good morning, child of the devil!”
“Good morning, father!” smilingly 
answered the pretty miss.
BLUNDERED.::.:';.'./,';'.:'
Exe—“Cigar, old man?”
Wye««-“Thr(nkH! (puff, puW.) Gaplt- 
nl weed this. Aren’t you going to 
smoko, too?” ; ,
Exc-(Examinlng the remaining 
o,,t,)_“No, T think not.”
\Vye—“What’s the matter? Did you 
give mo the wrong one ^ ^
deftned^'''\gain;--'".'^';::.:'
Llttio Willi0-”Wlmt is a lawyer, 
■pa'?”'
Pa,—“A lawyer, my son, is a man 
who Induces two other men to strip 
for a fight, and then runs; of! with 
their clothes.”
';'::BLUPP;::0ALLED.:;;
The following oxchange of nonrtesy 
waT recently ciironiclod in a Cor man
paper’s advertisemenis;
“The gentleman who found a brown 
putse, containing a sum of monoy, in 
the Blumcnstrasso, Is roquestod to 
forward -it to the address of the loser 
us ho is recognized.”
A couple of days later appoamd the 
response, which, although comteous, 
had an climlvc air, to say the least;
‘'The recognized gentleman who 
picked up a brown pm so in the Blum- 
(^nstrassc requests the loser to call 
at his house at a convenient day.”
01LS, GAS AND LAUNCH
FOR
Repairs of all kinds promptly attended to 
Prices Moderate Always on the Job
Come Over and Have Your Hull Scraped







1 am prepared to assist you in choosing
hithe style of your new ome. A large 






Telephone 54 SIDNEY, B.C.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Contract for Labor and Goods, j 
Tel. 22. and purainioi.
m'lniWM wwi-w i»»>iiw w
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The Canadian Pipe Company, of Vancouver, Make Present- 
ation—To Be Competed For by the Different Teams . 
Cup On Exhibition at Dance This Evening
On learning through the columns of 
the Review that the people of Sid­
ney were about to establish a fire 
brigade for the protection of their 
property, the Canadian* Pipe Com­
pany, of- Vancouver, immediately in­
structed their Mr. M. F. Hill to pro­
ceed to Sidney and present to the 
commissioners who have charge of 
this matter, a handsome silver tro­
phy to be competed for weekly by the 
different teams of the brigade.
Mr. Hill arrived in town on Wed­
nesday and brought with him the big 
cup and those attending the dance 
this evening will have an opportunity 
of seeing what a handsome piece of 
silverware it really is, as it will be 
on exhibition in the hall during the 
evening.
The Canadian Pipe Company are 
the firm that supplied the pipe , used 
in the water works system - installed 
in Sidney last summer, in fact they 
made the complete installation put­
ting in the fire hydrants at the same 
time.
For the benefit of those ,who intend 
joining the brigade as soon as it is 
organized, we publish below the rules 
governing the competition for this 
'''■'cup:-". .''. rV-
We take pleasure : in presenting 
;youwiththiscup.'
“The object in view is to stimulate 
to a high degree careful efficiency in 
the different hose teams which form 
your brigade.
, ‘‘However good a water system a 
town may have, both as regards 
quantity and pressure, or however 
liberal an amount of fire-fighting ap- 
■ paratus may be p’’ovided, without a 
well-drilled, energeiic fire brigade of 
two or more hose teams, of at least 
eight men each, the fire underwriters 
will not materially reduce the rates 
of insurance, and a town consequent­
ly falls short of attaining the prim­
ary 'object for which it has expended 
a large amount of capital. It. there- 
fcrc, behoves a City Council, Board 
of Trade, or any business-men’s or- 
, ganization, also every householder of 
the community whore a local volun- 
te r fire department exists, to take a 
vita 1 interest in these matters, with 
both financial and moral, support, to 
keep intact the very best organiza­
tion to save property, and in some 
cascc life, from destruction by fire.
“When the citizens thus take a 
healthy interest in this most useful 
sport and practice the fire lads will 
quickly respond, and a high degree of 
efficiency result.
“Hoping to materially aid in reach­
ing this much-desired state of affairs 
the Canadian Pipe Company has de­
cided to donate a cup to the fire de­
partment in each place where they 
install a water system. Also for 
Vancouver Island a general “Perpet­
ual Challenge Trophy” of suitable 
and handsome design, all to be gov­
erned by rules as follows, beginning 
with weekly practices:
“First week—Run one hundred 
yards with hose jumper, standing 
start; stretch 250 feet of 2^- inch 
cotton rubber-lined fire hose, attach 
to hydrant, put on nozzle and' play 
water.
“Second week.—'Run one hundred 
yards With hose jumper, standing 
start; stretch 250 feet of inch 
cotton rubber-lined fire hose, put on 
nozzle, play water, shut down hyd­
rant, disconnect and Siamese two into 
one with fifty feet length from Siam­
ese, using bajance of hose to Siamese 
running to position for water. , 
“Third week.—Run one hundred 
yards with hose jumper, standing 
start, stretch 2.50 feet of 2^- inch cot- 
toii rubber-lined fire hose, attach to 
hydrant, put bn nozzle ready for wat-
Mr. P. N. Tester, proprietor of the 
Sidney Hotel, will have the follow­






Boiled Fresh Salmon, Egg Sauce. 
Salad.
Lobster, Mayonaise Dressing. 
Entree.
Filet of Beef and Mushrooms. 
Roast.
Stuffed Turkey, Cranberry Sauce. 
Desert.
English Plum Pudding, Brandy Sauce 
Fruit, Nuts and Raisins.
Cafe Noir.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
CHURCH UNION
To the Editor Sidney Review.
Dear Sir,—Now that the Methodist 
congregation of the town is without 
a pastor for the time being, would it 
not be a good idea to have a meeting 
of Presbyterians and Methodists call­
ed to discuss the amalgamation of 
the two churches in Sidney. Both 
congregations are considering the ad 
visability of erecting churches in the 
near future. This town is altogether 
too small to support so many differ­
ent churches, and if these two bodies 
were to unite they could well sup­
port one minister and build a hand­
some edifice besides, one that would 
be a credit to the community.
A CHURCHMAN.
OPENED NEW SEAM.
LET US FIGURE ON YOUR
PLUMBING
Sidney Plumbing and Heating Co.
First Street, Sidney, B. C.
* ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 4^1 ^ ^ ^ ^
Mr. John R. Wilson, who arrivee 
in Victoria recently from Comax, 
brings word that the new eight-foot 
seam of coal at No. 5 mine of the 
Cumberland Mines has been opened up 
sufficiently to enable the management 
to materially increase their output 
which went up to the iinprecedentec 
total of 861 tons one day last week 
er, take out one of the middle lengths was there such an a-j
of supposed bursted hose, replace qj ^oal taken from number five
with fresh length, return to position any one day. And this is
ready for water. only one of the five mines operated
“Fourth week. Consists of s-il by the Canadian Collieries (Duns- 
three events combined and the hose at that point. The
team winning best two ip three will j^^w scam is what a coal miner would 
retain the local cup for tkc ensuing good “place,” with a solid
month. - roof, four feet of clean top coal, six
The secretary of each department inches of mining dirt, then four feet 
is required to keep- a record of mem- of the best bottom, coal, wiith good 
hers of hose teams, times tardy or shoveling. This means that the out- 
absent, also time made in all prac- pn^; of number five mine from now on 
ticc runs, especial attention given to will incroa.so by leaps and bounds un- 
the fourth week events. When weath-1 one thousand ton mark is
or permits practice, state conditions 
and if meeting is held at hall.
For the convenience of our customers who are 
not on our regular subscription list, and of the 
visitors to our town, the editor has made arrange­
ments to place the Review on sale during the 
week at the following places:—
The Sidney Hotel,
Corner First and Beacon Avenue.
The Sidney Trading Co,,
Corner First and Beacon Avenue.
W. Bowcotts Grocery Store,
Berquist’s Block, Beacon Avenue.
The Scottish Stores,
Corner Fifth and Beacon Avenue.
N. Fralick’s Book and Magazine Store
Fourth street, just off Beacon Ave.
reached.
"‘Secretary’s record is to be open 
at any time for inspection by Under- 




GROCERY, CANDY; SOFT drinks: ETC.
A Splendid Assortment of First-Glass Chocolates.
A Full Line of School Supplies also Dolls, Games, Post and
Birthday Cards








BOARD OF TRADE BANQUET
Additions to the rolling stock of 
the B. C, Electric Railway will 
shortly bo made, when ten now cars 
now being manufactured at Preston 
Out., will arrive in the city, probah- 
I fy the end of the present month.
WILL BE HELD TUESDAY NEXl LTf
old type which cannot ho provided 
with the gates as required by the
Sir Richard McBride and Other Prominent Men of Victoria Will Res-| , staUitos. Tlic ol.l
^^ ^ ^ will ho shipped to New Westminster




For COUGHS, COLDS, CATARRH or La GRIPPE
Price 25 cents at
JOHN H. WILLIAMS
PHARMACY AND DRUG STORE





The committee in charge of the 
Board of Trade banquet to he held in 
the Sidney Hotor oni Tuesday evening 
next, report that all arrangements 
are now complete, v Several of the 
prominent men of tluv proylneq have 
accepted invitatioiijs, including . Sir 
Richard McBride, Premier; Hon. 
Thomas Taylor, Minister of Puhllc 
Works; Mr. W. W. Foster, member for 
the Islands, and Mr. \J. J, ^hallcross 
president of the Victoria Board of 
Trade, and will deliver short addres­
ses in response to sovernV of the 
'toasts.'''
Following is the toast list as ar­
ranged by the commiitec:
‘‘The Kingt’—.proposed by the chair-
"Sidney Board of Trade"-Propo.s- 
ed by'Mr. W. W, Foster and respond­
ed to by President Kelly.
“Victoria Board Of Trade”—Pro
posed by Mr. J. G. Billings ami re 
sponded to by Mr. J. J, Sballcrossi 
“Tbe Empire’’—'Proposed by Mr,
J. B. Kelly and respondeil tio by Sir i ♦ 
Richard McBride, K.G^M.G.
“Dominion of Canada”—Mr. A. 0, 
Wheeler and Dr, W. Gordon Cum
mlngf. V ' '
“The Provincial Legislature”—Col. 
Payne and Hon. Thomas Taylor.
“Our Guc.sts”—Chairman Kelly and 
Mr. i:3.;.McGaffcy.,’ ,.v:„
"Sidney ami Dlstiiet’’—Mr. Samuel ] J 
Spencer and Mr. W. W. Foster.
"Tile Ladies’’-Mr. G. Frith Smith 
and Mr. F, J. Roebe,
'- ‘.‘Tbe';: Press’’—Mr. .T:* S. ;Hnrvey 
Responded to by representatives of 
the Colonist, Times and Sidney Re? 
view. - .
Of course a banquet would not bo a 
banquet unless ample provision was 
made to satisfy the Inner man ami 11
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FRESH AND CORNED MEATS
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THE LEGISLATURE.
Press Gallery, Victoria, Feb. 1.—
The debate on the reply to the ad­
dress from the throic which occupied 
the attention of the legislators 
throughout last week, was dosed on 
Friday afternoon with a brilliant 
speech by Dr. M. E. Young, provin­
cial secretary and minister of educa­
tion, who in a closely reasoned ad­
dress, which lasted for nearly two 
hours, dealt with the activities of 
his departments. .A.s Dr. Young ex­
plained the several divisions of the 
two departments of which he is con­
trolling head, arc csentially spending 
and non revenue producing, but with 
a large array of figures and a care­
fully prepared speech full of deductive 
reasoning he showed that the money 
had been carefully spent and that the 
result fully justified the large ap­
portions.
Dr. Young gave a detailed account 
of the workings of the Colony Farm 
and the mental., hospital at Esspn- 
dale, showing that the entire cost of 
maintenance of the patients there 
amounted to less than fifty; cents 
eacn per diem. Later on Dr. Young 
launched into a spirited defence of 
; ;Mr. 'Wesbrock, the hew head of the 
University of British Columbia, con­
tradicting the statement recently at 
tributed to the new president that he 
intendeil to neglect the humanities in 
order to give prominence to a purely 
utilitarian curriculum.
Other members who took part in 
the debate wmre Mr. R. E. Forster, 
member for Columbia, who pleaded 
for a reduction of taxes in the lum­
ber industry; Mr. Mackenzie, of 
Delta, who spoke of the wmnderfu 
prosperity of the Fraser Valley, and 
Mr. Cawley, of Chilliwack, who took 
issue to the member from Nanaimo 
on his statement that he represented 
only one section of his conslituency.
Mr. G. N. Tisdall, member for Van­
couver, who spoke on Thursday, con­
demned the statements recently made 
as to the amount of unemployment in 
Vancouver, and said that although 
there has been some depression in the 
building trade, the returns of the 
merchantilo hoiisos, banlcs and finan­
cial institutions showed tkat there 
had been very little diminution dur 
ing the past year. He was followed 
by Mr. Shaw, member for Kamloops, 
win referred at some length to the 
dry farming operations in his con- 
stitueney and strongly eritlclsed the 
Liberal * leaders and their press for 
their allegations in regard to the 
Goveniment land poKeyi '
Thursday was devoted to henrlug 
optimistic rt'porls from Mr. Manson, 
of Skeena, Mr. l.orno Campbell, of 
: Ross)and, and Mr. Hlinter, of Slocan
on the progress of their districts, CS”
; pocially in regard to the mining in­
dustry’ Mr, Campbell gave a long 
; array of fig\n'eH to show t1»e prosper- 
i of tlte mines in the Kooten­
ay and Houndary distriei.s.
AlUiougli lit l ie progress has been 
made with the actual new legislation 
it is confidently expected that the 
will come to an end about the 
fir.st week in Mhrch.
of the Royal Commis- 
; on Agrleulture will he brought
down, It is expected on Frldny, Fehi' 
niary 'Clth, 'and ;on the ; following
Monday the llrui. lbiee Ellison, min-
^ finance, Acill introduce his 
budget. Tiie loan providing for a 
bond issue by the govern­
ment will, it is expected, he intro­
duced at the end of the present week.
an 'J. although no definite amount has 
been stated it is probable that the 
issue will not be more than seven 
million five hundred thousand dollars. 
One of the first acts to he brought 
up is the Municipal Bill which will he 
brought down early in the week and 
after a second reading will he refer­
red to the special committee on mun- 
icipdrl affairs.
Considerable interest is ' centering 
around railway legislation but it is 
not likely that this will he introduc­
ed until about two weeks before the 
end of the session.
Other hills which are scheduled for 
earl}'^ discussion are the Game Act, 
which will consolidate and codify the 
existing game laws; the amendments 
to the Land Act and to/the Educa­
tion Act, and the new Irrigation Bill 
which is now in the hands of the 
printer.
Some interest attaches with regard 
to the appointment of a successor to 
Mr. McPhillipps as President of the 
Ccuncil, but Premier McBride an­
nounced yesterday that he will make 
no appointment in this matter unti 
the end of the present session.
The Sidney Hotel
P. N. TESTER, Proprietor.
RATES $2.00 PER DAY
■ ■
SPECIAL RATES BY THE. MONTH
•FROM OUR EXCHANGES.
Thanks, we’ll have another of the 
same, meaning a day like yesterday 
and not having any reference to the 
drinks.
Sickness, like politics, makes queer 
companions; here are Sir George 
Ross and Sir James Whitney in the
same hospital in Toronto.
* * * ■
If the redistribution bill passes at 
Ottawa as outlined British Colum 
hia’s representatives in the future 
will he the “Unlucky Thirteen,” in­
stead of the “Solid Seven.^’
With municipal bonds selling righ 
and left, fit is no longer permissible 
to refer to “these days of financial 
stringency.” ^ y
It will he some time, says Mr. 
Borden, before the vacant post of 
Canadian High Commissioner to Eng­
land is filled; it will also he some 
time before Canada finds, as good a 
man for the job as Lord Strathcona.
The work of inspecting canned fish 
has been transferred to the 'fisheries 
department, which makes a fellow 
woedcr how the duty over became as­
sociated with the vegetable branch of 
the government,
, ^ s|;,,, ■'# 1* ; ,
It is almost a safe het that the 
Vancouver Socialist who doscrihed 
law in British Columbia as “the big­
gest farce on God’s earth” hasn’t 
seen enough of that earth to make 
his opinion worth anything.
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IMPRESSIVE SERVICE.
Funeral of Rev. James Hicks Was 
Attended by Prominent Men.
Sorrow in the death of another 
pioneer of Vancouvor Methodism was 
expro.sscd by many clergymen during 
the funeral services of Rev. James 
Hicks, pastor of the Sidney Metho­
dist church, in the Mount Pleasant 
Methodist Church, Vancouver, last 
Friday morning. Feeling reference 
was made to his pastorate of Sixth 
Avenue and other churches by Rev. 
Dr. W. J. Slpprcll, who presided, and 
echoed by the other ministers on the 
platform—Rev. Dr. S, D. Chqwn, gen 
oral superintendent of the Methodist 
church; Rev. Dr. James White, ,sup 
eiintendent of British Colurnhia Mis­
sions; Rev. R. F. Stillman, auperiu 
tendent of Methodist immigration 
work;' Rev. G. S. Tate, Victoria, of 
the Indian Mission department, and 
Hev. Mr. Whittaker, of the Iiakovlow 
Church. Rev, Mr. Hicks died at Sid­
ney on Tuesday, January 27, at the 
rigiv of JJ, his remniiiH having been 
laker to Vancouver on Thursday for 
Iniriul in the family plot at Mountain 
■VieW'"'U;emctery.,;';^- a
is the One Town on the
an
Sidney has an abundance of Pure Water. Modern Electric Lighting Sys­
tem. Ideal Transportation Facilities. Beautiful Homes and
■■■■■''Living'Conditions.
Sidney has openings for various kinds 6f business and opportunities for
for"inyestment.
We are long established in business and well in touch with coii^itions. 
Send us your name and address and we will mail you somes
:
!
—For an after dinner smoke. The 
Morena cigar,
WESTERN DOMINION LAND AND
gompany, •limitId.
;; 624 Fort st., Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.G.
T 'I'l, ,.
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AND
Single stone diamond rings, 14- 
K. settings, up from... $10.00
Three stone diamond and ruby 
rings up from .........   ...$20.00
Pearl Pendants and Necklets,
: 14-K. up from ..........   $12.50
Platinum Pendants set .with 
diamonds and diamonds and 
sapphires, up from ... $90.00
Pearl and Amethyst Necklets, 











Certificated Midwife, Maternity and 
Medical Nurse, Berquist Block, Beacon 
avenue, Sidney, No infectious cases 
taken.
Shoe Repairing Specialist, near Merch­
ant’s Bank, Beacon Avenue, Sidney, B.C
ft'





ROOMS for LADIES AND
A decision of great importafice as 
well from a scientific point of view 
as fiom that of llic world-wide in­
fluence o'f France, ..narked the Inter­
national Hour Conference which has 
jush held its sessioi's at the Observa­
tory of Paris. The delegates of the 
countries represented at this meeting 
signed a document henceforth historic 
by which there is created an interna­
tional hour association, the head­
quarters of which are established in 
Paris.
The city of light becomes by this 
fact the hour capital of the world, 
where there will be. received, co-or­
dinated, analyzed and preserved all 
the documents relative to the deter­
mination, the measuring and the dis­
tribution of time. The new agree­
ment, in organizing in Paris itself 
the centre of time regulation, rend­
ers a merited, homage to French 
science, which for several years Las 
especially distinguished itself by send­
ing out Hertzian signals radiated 
from the gigantic antennae formed by 
the Eiffel Tower, under the .iudicious 
direction of Commandant Ferric, 
with the collaboration of the observ­
atory and of the Bureau of Longitud­
es, signals which bring to ships isol­
ated in foggy seas the hour of Paris 
and sometimes their safety.
But who would ever have thought 
only a quarter of a century ago that 
serious scientists of all countries 
would devote a day of profound ^ and 
peaceful discussions to the fugitive 
hours, the flight of which, sad or joy- 
OU.S, precious or idle,, rules in truth
onr-life'?y' r,:';'' .yy';', iV,
When in 1880 the Paris observatory 
offered to telegraph- the time free of 
charge to all the cities which should 
ask for it, there was a complete 
fiasco. It is quite true that at ythe 
cud of thirty years of courteous and 
unwearied manoeuvers, . in' 1911 seven 
citicf. in all had accepted this invita­
tion. The others obstinately turned 
a deaf ear to it.
But in the meantime the Hertzian 
waves wci'c discovered. Rapid and 
light, by an electric spark they arc 
going to change this state of things. 
With them disappears the complicat­
ed apparatus of wires', poles and cab­
les. It was soon perceived that these
marvelous waves, which are propa­
gated 'in every direction, which trav­
erse, the thickest walls and surround 
us inv'isibly with-a subtle reservoir 
of untransalaCcd thoughts, can ho 
easily hold captive. The receiving 
apparatus is simplified to such un ex­
tent that to-day ingenious young fel­
lows construct at very small cxpcusc 
dcligktEul detectors, with which they 
reccivo surreptitiously the radio-tolc~ 
graphic messages of tlie Eifi’cl Tower.
This has even become an amuse­
ment in which many Parisians tal<o 
part One hears with curiosity the 
tic-tacs, short or long, which arc 
sounded in the little receiving appar­
atus, and [eels a strauge emotion in 
thinking that at llio same in omen t— 
or almost within a few huiulredtiis of 
a second-this: same ticking Is heard
in WaHhlngtnri, 2,500 miles from
Paris; in the;solitude of the seas liy 
shipc Which voyage - botweca the old 
and now continentsi and at Immense 
distances in Europe and Africa. ' It Is 
like a mystcrlons voice wlrlch wkiBlP 
ovH the same word across space and 
os1 abllsiioH a tacit accord hetween all 
those who hear it, unknown to each 
other. But the problem of regulating 
the time has a hearing very nnich 
greater than the private ini,crests of 
amaienrs,
On this moving planetary hall, on 
the vibrating, surface of which the 
great mystery of life unfolds oni 
eplicmeral existence, time only exisls 
relatively to the movement of the 
earth in connection with the aiipareiit 
course of the ogicr heavenly boilics. 
the sun not being able to shine at
the same moment above' all the 
points of our round niachine, the re­
sult is that two neighboring localit­
ies on two streets very near together 
have not exactly the same true hour.
In our latitudes a distance of three 
hundred and thirty three yards from 
west to east or in the opposite di­
rection corresponds to a difference of 
a second of time. To he strictly in 
accord with the hour given by the 
apparent advance of Apollo’s chariot, 
it would, be necessary for us to 
change the position of the hands of 
our watches at each of our move­
ments from cast to west or in the 
opposite direction and to bo, constant­
ly in disagreement among ourselves.
To avoid the manifold disputes 
which would follow, it is indispen­
sable to simplify the question of 
time To make it completely uniform 
is a Utopia. That w'ould be to wish 
to make of the day star the night 
star for our antipodes, to glorify 
Phoebus and his poetic nocturnal 
court at noon for the inhabitants of 
the opposite hemisphere. Human log­
ic, sometimes so hesitating, has re­
coiled from that achronism.
It has been found wiser to divide 
the terrestrial globe into twenty-four 
sections from north to south, each 
one measuring fifteen degrees in 
width. All the countries included in 
one. of the sections have the same of- 
fical hour behind those of the section 
to the right, to the cast, and arc as 
much ahead of those on the left to 
the west. This syst,eni of hour sect­
ions has received the united approval 
of nearly all civilized nations, , with 
very few exceptions, -and this under­
standing t had for its , corollary the 
foundation of the new International 
Hour Association. The choice of the 
nation which was to be the deposit­
ory of the universal data as to time 
might have aroused certain rivalries. 
But Grcrmany has as compensation 
the Central Astronomical Bureau of 
Kiel, and England can console herself 
by thinking that she gives the tone, 
the “the” of the world hour, because 
Paris has adopted that of Green­
wich.
So the Eiffel Tower, whose scicn- 
tiflo usefulness is constantly allirmcd, 
ha.s been internationalized and gives 
twice a day, morning and evening, 
the hour of Paris to the world. 
Other stations, of which that of 
Norddeich is now in operation, will 
reply to our Hertzian signals at def­
inite moments, and the comparison of 
all these messages will in the last an 
alj'sis permit of mea.suring tiie liour 
with great percision.
This precision whicli is hoped tor 
(loos not have for its oh.iec.t merely 
an intellectual diversion. It will 
have it.s practical reflex in navigation 
in geodesy, in the delimination of 
frontiers, in inetorology, in seismo­
logy, in voyages of exploration and 
the like, without ponnting tluv less 
seientlfie clrcnmstances of our daily 
life. Loll us greeUtlien the era of an 
International time accord which i.s 
heginnlng. ■ ; ; '
ed matters that during the past week 
an application for authorization has 
been formally placed before the D. 0. 
C., Colonel Roy, for his approval, 
and for transmission in due course to 
the authorities at Ottawa.
The movement is receiving warm 
support in the highest and most in­
fluential quarters here, and the pro­
moters of the movement state that, 
in spite of the fact that nothing has 
been made public, applications arc 
coming in at such a rate as to leave 
no doubt of the establishment being 
carried through immediately on the 
receipt of the necessary permission. 
They also state that the majority of 
those gentlemen that have applied for 
commissions have seen active service 
with mounted corps, and that ar­
rangements have ijcen made for hors-
BUTCHER
and
Dealer in all kinds 
of Live Stock
ing the greater part of the squadron.
The establishment of a squadron is 
as follows: 1 major, 1 captain, 4 
subalterns, 1 squadron sergeant-ma­
jor. 4 sergeants, G corporals and 52 
troopers, making a total of some 
seventy or eighty strong. The Brit­
ish Columbia Horse are mounted in­
fantry armed with service rifle, and 
if this proposed Victoria squadron 
should eventually prove to be the 
nucleus of an Island regiment the 
Province will be able to put into the 






LOST HIS BALLAST. 
“Did you gain in 
your hunting trip ?’’
“Only temporarily, 
soon as the doctor 
shot.”
after
I went back as 
removed the






The Review $1.00 a year
Yards at—UNION BAY, SAANICH.
I 0 ^ 1^ ^
All Kinds of Dressed and Rough 
Lumber, Sash, Doors and Shingles
Telephone—M 26
ON HAND.
P.O, Address—Rural Route No. 1
The Ever Popular Scotch Whisky
BLACK at WHITE LEADS
IRADIGER & JANION,
;;P. 0. Box 600, Victoria. Agents for B. C.
TROOPS FOB
ApplicatlDU for Avitliorl'/ation of Es 
tahllshmont of Local Squadron 
. of B. C. Horse.
The iiugnu'niaiion of llu* military 
forccH of Vancouver Island liy a Hcgi-
lueiit of; nuraiv,lia::vh'!ng: been kcHOily
deBlred liy many wlio ,live liere and 
ImVo served and ; seen active sorvlee 
with mounted corps in the viast; and, 
haekinR up ihelv wishes by actlou, a 
numher of geuilemcii Imvc so advauc-
'i,''
V,
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USED HHIOE SIDHEV 
PUSSES mi OH TIIESSn
Taken Suddenly 111 With Paralysis 
While at Work and Succumbs 
in a Few Hours.
. ,4
Sidney Beans j i< ► ' ► - ►
stands for Saanich,
the peninsula’s name;
for the Island, of world wide fame; 
tor theDistrict, the best of the lot»
ii.
The sudden death of Mr. William B. 
Fralick early Tuesday morning came 
as a shock to his many friends ih 
Sidney. On Monday he was in his 
usual good health and was down town 
attending to Some business. In the 
afternoon he was busy helping shingle 
the rool of a new addition to his res­
idence on Fourth street when he was 
suddenly seized with illness and call­
ed for his son Nelson to come to his 
aid. He was taken into the house 
and medical aid immediately sum­
moned. The doctor pronounced it a 
severe stroke of paralysis and despite 
every effort the patient passed away 
early Tuesday morning. ^
The funeral took place at two o’­
clock on Thursday afternoon to the 
cemetery at Union Bay, the services 
being conducted by Rev. T. C. Des 
Barres both at the house and at the 
graveside.
The deceased was seventy-seven 
years old and has resided in Sidney 
for the past two years, but the great­
er part of his life was spenii in the 
eastern provinces. Before coming to 
Sidney he lived for a number of years 
a few miles south of Calgary in Al­
berta.
The sympathy of the entire com­
munity is extended to those who are 
left to mourn his loss.
It is fowl slander to, say that hens 
do not pay ,in British Columbia.
* • *
It; would also be interesting to 
know who it was that dared through 
the columns of this, paper to insinu­
ate that the elite of this burg would 
find some difficulty in mustering the 
various appendages to a dress suit. 
We don’t mind because we don’t own 
one, but there are others.
# # *
We were under the impression until 
a few days ago ihat there was but 
Oue bank in Sidney, but the ubiquit 
ous Board of Trade, have evidently 
unearthed a second institution known 
as the Bank of Robert’s Bay and its
D
for the Natural resources its got; 
pr for the Ever-rich fertile soil:




February 8.-^First Sunday after 
Septuagesina. ''
11.00 a.m.—Morning prayer and Holy 
Communion at Holy Trinity.













11 a.m. Berquist’s small hall.
3 p.m. South Saanich church. 
7.30 p.m. North Saanich church.A coal oil lamp that burns bril­
liantly without a wick is one of the | Sunday School:
10.15 a.m. Berquist’s small halllatest inventions. It throws at least 
five times the light of an ordinary 
lamp anh burns less than half the 
oil. This, wonderful lamp is manu­
factured in Vancouver and the prop­
rietors have placed one on exhibition
__ in this office where it can be seen in
popularity is indicated by the amount | operation at any time., 











p, m., Scutb Saanich church.
2.30 p.m. North Saanich church. 
Wednesday 8 p.m. Prayer meeting 
in parsonage.
Ladies’ aid meeting 2nd Thursday 
of each month.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Services will be held in Berquist’s small
The submerged Great Northern car 
has this week been successfully sal­
vaged from the sea. With the power­
ful illumination now furnished at the
V &• S. depot it is not anticipated 
that a similar accident will happen.
■ ' * # SS
This week’s riddle: “What is the 
difference between Sidney and Victor­
ia?” Answer will appear in this col­
umn next week.
The Sidney Drug Store is in a po­
sition to supply many of the wants hall each Sunday at 3 p.m.
that the people of Sidney have been 
in the habit of going to Victoria for. 
Call in and see the splendid stock 
carried.






Will be glad to furnish estimates 
for the construction of buildings of 
- any description.
Evans, the tailor, carries a splend­
id line .of men’s ready-to-wear pants 
in addition to his regular stock of 
suitings. He is also prepared to 
make suits to order for ladies, who 







That seven million dollars -will be 
spent on railways in the Peace River 
country and other sections of the 
great northern half of the Province 
of Alberta, is the statement of R. G. 
Cauley, of Medicine Hat, who was in 
Calgary recently on his way to the 
Gas City after a month’s business 
visit to Edmonton and Athabasca 
Landing. Mr. Cauley states that he 
looks for great development in the 
north country during the present 
year, tie states that more money 
for railway extension work will be 
expended there than in any other sec­
tion of Canada
“I have always had a great faith 
in the Peace River country,” stated 
Mr. Cauley, who has had years of 
agricultural and business experience 
in the state of Kansas before coming 
to Western Canada. “Around Peace 
River Crossing there is some of the 
finest land I have ever seen. The 
fact that railways, which are more 
careful and make fewer mistakes than 
any other enterprise, are spending 
such a large amount of money in the 
country is a guarantee of its coming 
agricultural and commercial great­
ness.”
Mr. Cauley states that work will 
ho started immediately on the first 
hundred and fiff;y miles of tluv Alber­
ta and Great Waterways railway the 
contract for which has been let to 
the D. F. McArthur Company, of 
Winnipeg, The contract calls lor the 
laying ol stool from Athabasca to a 
point forty miles north of Lac La 
Blcluv before the country Is frozen up 
next winter, E. D, and B. 0, steel 
will reach Sawbrldgo within thirty 
days and will ho completed to mile 
310 on the Smoky River by next 
winter. Grading will soon start on 
the Canada Central Railway, 
branch of the E. D. and B. 0.
The Sidney Trading Company, Lim­
ited have an auto delivery wagon 
that is always at your service when 
you want anything for the house sent 
up in a hurry. Give them a trial or­
der.
A fatal accident happened to one 
of the Chinamen who bought Mr. 
Wray’s place recently. While driving 
a team hitched to a heavily laden
wagon down the steep gi:ade on the
highway that leads from the ; West 
Saanich Road to the coast and close 
to his home, the team, it is supposed 
took fright and bolted. No one saw 
the accident but the wagon with the 
pole broken was afterwards found 
and the dead man was lying beside 
it', the wheels having crushed him.
Miss Ellis has gone to reside on 
Salt Spring Island. She will be miss­
ed very much at St. Mary’s church 
[ where she presided, very successfully 
at the organ. Her many friends re­
gret that she had to leave them. 
Not only did she play the organ at 
St. Mary’s but she has rendered val­
uable assistance to both the Metho­
dist and Baptist churches. ^
Miss Edith Harrison has undertak­
en to play tbe organ at St. Mary’s, 
for which service the congregation is 
very grateful.
The Sunday school was opened on 
Sunday last with six schollars. Miss 
Mackenzie is the teacher. The Rev. 
Mr. Archbold also addresses the child 
roll. Mr. Spencer kindly undertakes 
to light the lire.
Services are hold every Sunday in 
St. Mary’s church, Saanichton, at
Drink Regal Mineral Water when 
thirsty. It is manufactured by a loc­
al concern and we should all patron­
ize home industry.
CATHOLIC CHURCHES.
Church of the Assumption, South West 
Saanich—
Mass, every Sunday at 10 a.m.
Church of St. Elizabeth, Sidney - 
Mass, every 1st, 2nd and 3rd Sunday m 
the month, at 10 a.m.
Church of St. Paul, Fulford Harbour, Salt 
Spring Island- 
Mass, every 4th Sunday.
The Catholic settlements on Pender 
and Mayne Islands will regularly be at­
tended to during the week following the 
second Sunday.
The priests in charge are the Rev. 
Father M. M. Ronden and W.Gortenraad. 
Address—R. M. D., No. 1, Turgoose P.O. 
Telephone Y11.
I.1J
Bowcott’s Grocery Store is bhe 
place to get good fresh groceries at 
very reasonable prices. They deliver 
to ail parts of the town.
One Hundred young 
Cedar Trees for Hedge 
Apply Box A. Review 
Office
—A man of good taste will appreciate 
a .Morena. cigar, f.'
—Sihoke Morena cigars To be had at 
the Sidney hotel. . ^
Read Sloan’s shoe ad in this issue. 
It is original.
R. N. W.M. P. VETERANS.
The veterans of the Royal North 
West Mounted Police met this week 
in Victoria and concluded their ar­
rangements for their ball which is to 
be held on February 18V and which 
already promises to he one of the 
most successful functions of the win­
ter season. tiis Honor Lieutenant- 
Governor Patterson and Mrs. Patter­
son and Sir Richard McBride and 
Lady McBr de have consented to be­
come patrons, and the secretary , Mr. 
E. Meakin, was able to announce 





m., and {Sunday school at 10
MARRIED AT ST, ANDREW’S.
Sidney Board of 
: Trade
The regular meeting of the Sidney 
Board of Trade will be held in Ber­
quist’s Small Hall on Tuesday even­
ing, February lOth, at 8 o’clock.
J. J. WHITE,
Acting Secretary.
: All your, fr^ 




A crabbed old misogynist
At high noon on Wednesday, Fchru 
ary, 4th, 1014, in St. Andrew’s 
church, Sidney, the marriage was 
Holcrninlzed by Rev. T. C. Dos Barres 
iTotweou Mr. Francis Poole, of Vic 
tovia, and Mrs* Rose Cooper. Mr. 
and Mrs, Louts Horber acted as wit
said to
Ethel Barrymore at a dinner in Bar 
Harbor;
“Woman I Feminism ! Suffrage 1 
Bah ! Why thoro isn't a woman alive 
who wouldn’t rather be lujautllul 
than intelligent.”
‘‘That’s because,’’ said Miss Barry­
more calmly,“so many men dro 
stupid while so few are blinds' ’
LHE, MOVING PICTURES. 
Sidney is to once more have a mov-
STUMPED.
“Obildren,” said tlffi f^^hchor to his 
pupils,“you should bo able to do 
anylhing equally well with cltber 
hand. With a Uitlc practice you will 
find it just as easy to do anything 
w:itU one liand us it Is with the 
■other.’’:'
“Is it?” inquired the urchin at the 
foot of tbo class- “Let’s see you put 
your left band in tbo rigbt-lmnd 
pocket ol your trousers.”
nesses and Mrs. Criichley presided at ing picture show cm two evenings of 
the organ: Mrs. Cooper is well cacb week, Tuesday and Saturday, 
known in Sidney having spent last Advortisements are now out announc- 
winter hero. ing that the first show will bo held
in Borquist’s Largo hall next Tuos- 
Tlio marriage of Mr. Bruce Irving, day evening, February 10th at eight 
of Victoria, and Miss Josephine j o’clock.
Spaulding, of South Ponder Island, ,
took place in St. Andrew’s cluircb, The members of the Sidney Board 
Sidney, on Monday evening, Fe’oruary of Trade wJl kindly arrange to so- 
2nd Rev. T. C, Dos Bari't^s officiat- euro their tiAkots from Mr. G. A.
> Cochran at their earliest possible
u ’■ ^ V'jbonvcnleneo,'ae^Alureemmitti'e are:da-;
Got a load of cordwood sent up to Hirbua of knowing barly the numbor 
your house by David Gralg, the Sid- that will ho in atteadanco. 
nev blacksmith. His price is right
anJ ho will saw it into stove lengths --For an after dinner smoke. The 
for you if you want it, ^
AQue«tlon that arises 
565tiroes ayear
nr'HE sweepinsf problem is ft dally 
one and must bo met. Tbo 




It imn out Iho clmt and plcko uv n)l Waf® 
ol ittlscotlancouB litic* With tj tliorouBU' 
ncHS and dUptttcIi IhntvclouBhtid niflUo# svverelnff o>uy.^




ONE EiaHTH HORSB POWER EL- 
BCTRIO MOTOR IN FIRST CLASS 
SHAPE. GAN BE SEEN AT THE 
OFFICE OF THE SIDNEY AND
V■^:;V''■^':';^ISLANDS:“EVIEW.v,'^'|^
/'.''jiKIOE.; '.:v'
Victoria Brick $10.50 Per IM
TheBrickthathasstoodthetestforfortyyears.'
FRED M. HUMBER, - AGENT
Fireplaces a Specialty. Sidney B. e.
j' ......... y .
SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW, SIDNEY. B.C., FR1DAY;_FEBRUARY_^^19^





PLANS DRAWN TO SUIT
Telephone R49
STOP 6BilN6 QPERIiTliS
Parade in Force With Arms and the 
Provincial Police are Request­
ed to Quell Disturbance.
'The Review $1.00 a year
Haying completed a 
course of cutting" 
with an easterh 
school of ladies ^ tail" 
ors; I am now pre­
pared to do ‘Ladies' 
.^Tailoring,




There was something doing down at 
Saanichton one day last week when 
the Indians on the reserve there sud­
denly, took it into their heads to stop 
the Canadian Northern running their 
line across their property.
During the. fall and winter a large 
force of men have been at work on 
the , suh-contracts qnd one- of these
gangs had gra^ally . app?^chpd: the
border of the reserve with their op­
erations. Early, one morning they 
were surprised to , see the Indians 
marching in force towards them and 
wondered what could be the meaning 
of such a movement. On coming 
within speaking distance the Indians 
ordered the gang to quit work as 
they did not intend to allow the 
road to pass: The foreman tried to, 
reason with them, but it was of np 
avail, and he then ordered his men to 
go on with their w^ork. On seeing 
this the Redmen became very threat­
ening and went-.so far as to. make a 
show of fire arms and once more told 
the gang to quit or they would 
shoot. This scared the workmen and 
they beat a hasty retreat to their 
camp.",:'''
Information of the disturbance was 
hastily telephoned to the department 
and a force of ten constables were 
Very shortly on the . scene, and they 
made it quite plain to the Indians 
that they could not take the law 
into their own hands. After matt 
were thoroughly explained to them 
the Indians promised that they 
would -not give any . more ttouble and
the gang once more resumed work.
good way to clean them is to rub 
with alcohol and polish with cheese­
cloth.
Scorch marks on linen may be re­
moved by rubbing with a fresh cut 
onion, the garment being soaked in 
cold water after.
To clean straw rnatting, put three 
pints of bran in two quarts of water 
and boil. When cool wash the mat­
ting. For white matting add a little 
sail;. For red add vinegar.
Cooks who are exceptionally par­
ticular about the materials with 
which they work, use rice flower in­
stead of cornstarch for thickening 
purposes. They consider the results 
a trifle more delicate.
MOTHER LANDS A HARD ONE.
The conversation in the lobby of a 
'Washington hotel drifted to the beau­
tiful way in which mother occasion- 
all'^ lands a good hard nock, when 
Congressman James M. Graham, of 
Illinois, recalled an incident that oc­
curred in the home of a friend.
One day the little five-year-oid 
daughter of the house was looking 
through a picture book, when she 
suddenly glanced up to her mother.
“Mamma,” said she, with a very 
sei’.ous expression, “don’t men ever
go to heaven ?”
“Why, of course, my dear,” ans­
wered thermother in a surprised 
voice. “What makes you ask?”
“Because,” responded the little girl 
turning to the book, “I have never
seen any pictures of angels with 
whiskers.”
“That’s easily accounted for, darl­
ing,” was the smiling rejoiner of the 
mother. “While men do go to heaven 
they only get there by a very close 
shave.”
Accept this FREE
Ti’in out and mail the attached coupon calling for our JatalSSe and we will send you full details of how 
you can obtain a famous
Columbia “Eclipse” 
Hornless Graphophone
Vor a e!ene''"ous free trial, absolutely without ex- 
UDUSP to VOU. The “Eclipse” embodies alLthe latest OoiumWa Surcs. It avill bring all the mnaio of all 
the world into your home; it is io every way a first 
class instrument excellent for dances and for general 
entertainment.
THIS OFFER IS LIMITED—BET­
TER WRITE NOW BEFORE "YOU 
FORGET.
BROS.





Hon on my 
parHyour lalesi 
caraiq^u©.!





TAILOR, Berquist Block. 
Gents^ Furnishings.
.I*.,
The day before shipping 'live fowls 
feed hard grain.
Satisfying the appetite adds great­
ly to the thrift of the flock.
It is estimated that five chickens
will yield a pound of feathers.
Cleaning dropping boards is a chore 
that cannot he done too often.
Whatever interferes with growth 
retards and diminishes egg droduct- 
ion.
On cool, damp, rainy nights close 
all the ventilating windows of the
henhouse.
The Very first thing to do on notic­
ing signs of illness in a bird, is to 
isolate it.
. inic best nest for laying hens is 
close, to the floor, darkened, and cas 
il'y movoahlo.
Food plenty of charcoal, as it is 
one of the best things for keeping the 
poultry healthy.
Eggs cannot bo produced without 
ultrogonous, food in some shape. 
Bones are alisplutcly cssjentlal.
Hens demand some minernl matter
to fbrm the shell of their eggs, Bo 
not forget the oyster shell and the 
hard, sharp grit. Those will furnish 
mnlorlals fbr the formation of the 
egg’s shell and at the same time will 
keep the poultry In a healthy condl"'
Some Good ■ Scores are Made—Jack 
vRoherts Wins Matched Contest 
With Leonard Horth.
Is expected within the next few days. Orders 
should be sent in at once as the supply 
' will be/'liinitecl.v;
HOUSEHOLD IHNTS.
Before pouring hot fruit into q 
glnwH dish dr jar put it on a wot 
cloth. This will Iceep the glass from
cracking. ,
To prevent milk from curdling add 
a good pinch, of carbonate of soda to 
each cpiart before putting it on to
boil, , .
Towels should lie thoroughly dried
before being t)ut away, In their
damp condition mould Homctlmos 
forms upon them. ,
Hang woolens out on the lino drip* 
Ping wet, without wringing them at 
alE It dried in tills way they will 
■.not'''shrink:' ^
Windows hecome dimmed quickly 
Whore soft coM is used as fuel. A
The new trap on the grounds of the 
Sidney Gun Club received its first 
real test last Saturday afternoon 
when the members turned out in force 
for the first shoot of the newly or­
ganized club. A large crowd of spec­
tators also gathered on the field as 
the day was very fine, and these were 
not at all sparing iin their remarks, 
cither complimentary or otherwise, 
according to the merits or demerits 
of those on the firing line. However 
the goodnatured bantering of the 
crowd did not interfere with some 
good scores being hung up by Messrs.
J. Roberts, F. J. Roche, C. Moses,
L. Horth and several other members 
of the club. As an act of courtesy 
the club captain allowed several of 
the visitors to have a try at the clay,
birds. Some of those gentlemen evid­
ently never shot over a trap before 
and wo would not like to say just 
how many they did not hit out of 
the possible tonfiOr fifteen sent up for 
their henefit. Howcvbr, everybody
was well Hatisfied as the trap worked 
porfcctly and gave splendid satisfact­
ion. ■■■" ■
An interesting feature of the after­
noon’s sport was the fifty bird con­
test between Jack Roberts and Low 
Horth, the Deep Cove crack shot. On 
tho first twenty-nvo birds up Roberts 
BeSured a lead of one point, breaking 
twenty, while Horlb brolco nineteen. 
The second trial was an exact repet­
ition of the first, Rohwts again 
Hcorlng twenty and Horth nineteen, 
the former winning out by two 
points,
B.
DEALER IN HAY, GRAIN, COAL. ETC. 
All kinds of Poultry Food, Field and Garden Seeds
THE modern ELECTJRfC:SHOP
Headquarters for Electric Irons, Coffee 
Percolators, Toasters, Curling irons
—-ALSO—-
Electric Fixtures, Table Lamps, Porch Lamps,
Art Glass Domes, Etc.
CREECH-HUGHES ELECTRIC CO.




Messrs. Dixl Ross mul Company 
havi been awarded fli.st prize for win 
(low dressing at Cliristmns, in open 
cunipiHiion with the whole of ihc 
retain grocers of Canada. Plmtogra- 
phH of the Christmas windows were 
taken iind then adjudicated on at lo- 
ronto, and In a fair fight wltli the 
largest shops in Montreal and Winni­
peg this Victoria firm has triumphed,
SIDNEY HOTEL
I > ift 4 ii> # it" <1 ♦' i <> ♦
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i". LOCALS and PERSONALS
Miss M. E. Horth, of Deep Cove, 
left for Seattle early in the week 
where she will spend a few weeks 
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. Carter.
—Big Watch Bargain—18 size, 16 
jewel, guaranteed movement in a 
guaranteed gold filled case, for $12. 
N. Fralick, one door north of Beacon 
avenue on Fourth street.
The lathes, and other equipment for 
a new machine shop at Deep Cove 
was transferred across the peninsula 
from the Sidney wharf on Wednesday.
Mr. Douglas Horth, of Deep Cove, 
has been confined in St. Joseph’s hos­
pital for the past few days suffering 
from an attack of pleurisy. He is re­
ported to be recovering rapidly.
—Sands Funeral Furnishing Co., Lim­
ited, Funeral Directors and Licensed 
Embalmers. Prompt and . . courteous 
services night or clay. Phone 3306. 
1515 Quadra Street, Victoria. Lady 
attendant.
Albert Spots, as he is known, loc­
ally, has been in the Victoria hospit­
al for some time past suffering from 
blood poisoning, is reported to be on 
the way to recovery and will no 
doubt be seen on the streets again 
shortly.
ABE lOU eoilie TO M 
BOCe MIIOB IN ^lOTOBiA
Please Notify P. N. Tester at Once 
So Arrangements Can Be. Made 
For Special Train.
ONE
A meeting of the. Sidney Cun Club 
will he held on Saturday, February 
7, at 5.15, in the Sidney Hotel par­
lors, for the purpose of drafting by­
laws and rules governing the club. A 
full attendance, of the members is re­
quested.
The members of the Sidney Board 
of Trade will kindly arrange to se- 
ciiro their tickets from Mr. G. A. 
Cochran at their earliest possible 
convenience, as the committee are de­
sirous of knowing early the number 
that will be in attendance.
■Quite a number of ladies and gen­
tlemen took advantage of the special 
train; run over the V. &i S. Railway 
on Friday evening last, to see the 
hockey game between Vancouver and 
Victoria at the Arena. This time 
the home team won out by a seven 
to five score after a very - exciting 
game. The home team’s combination 
the gameness and ability of Lindsay 
in the.Victoria nets being easily the 
feature of the evening. Big Moose 
Johnson, of Westminster, was obvi­
ously not playing to form, as he has 
not quite recovered from his accid­
ent which he sustained in an earlier 
game. This game and Victoria’s win 
over Vancouver has put Victoria 
back in the. run for the championship 
and next week the Victoria-Vancou- 
ver game will be the coucial test.
Anyone desiring to see this game 
kindly get in touch with Mr. P. N. 
Tester at the Sidney hotel, as unless 
there are a considerable numher who 
figure on going in, no arrangement 
will be made for a hockey special on 
that evening, as the annual banquet 
of the Board of Trade takes place on 
that night.
’Twas early morn. The sun shone bright. In the bush nearby a belated bullfrog had just lifted up 
his beautiful x oice in one lo-»g, lingering and" sw^eet farewell croak to the da'rkness that had .gone, as 
‘a weary and footsore stranger wended his way into the camp of the Saanichtonites. The people of the 
camp were sore afraid because the stranger limpeth in a peculiar manner with ohe foot. And the 
vvise man of the Saanichtonites said unto him: Brother, why limpest thou thus? In answer the 
stranger lifteth up one foot and lo, there was no heel upon his shoe. After the, stranger had refreshed 
himself arid partakeri of the food of Van Camp, the wise man of the Saanichtonites again spake and 
said unto him; Gird thy loins (P. Burns) and hike thee to a little burg called Sidney, land of the 
Rubber Roofing and mecca of the real estate men; for therein dwelleth a certain man named SLOAN, 
who speaketh in a strange tongue (Scotch and very occasionally O. O., mingled, with the Regal Min­
eral of Moses fame) and who is wise in the knowledge of the hoof. The stranger hiketh it, and after 
a painful journey arrived at
SLOAN’S Shoe Store,
Near Merchants^ Bank, Beacon ■ Avenue, SIDNEY, B. C.
Where you get the First-Class Footwear and Shoe Repairing,
Anyway, the Hoof Wizard casteth his eye over the stranger and spake thus: Wise and foolish 
man, thou hast been to the city BLOWING IN, and there some, wily and unscrupulous hoof tickler hast 
seen thee coming and peddled a pair of hum shoes on thee. For thy foolishness thou art condemned to 
pay Six Bits for one pair of my 75c rubbers (fine paid) And after the stranger had been shod with a 
pair of High Grade LECKIE SHOES he beat it up Beacon Avenue so fast that the Sidneyites marv­













The following well known local peo­
ple were seen at last'Friday’s hockey 
match between Victoria and Vancou­
ver; A. O. Wheeler, Capt.; Adamson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Pfister, Mrs. Heard, A. 
Gritchley, Miss Griffin, J. Roberts, 
F. J. Roche, D. Robertson, H. Shade 
W. Walker and W. G. Hayward.
Miss M. E. Horth the young lady 
who had charge of the financial end 
of the recent concert given in the In­
stitute hall at Deep Cove in aid of 
the Protestant Orphanage at Victor­
ia, has forwarded to the management 
of the home the sum of $133.50, the 




A large scow propelled by the tug 
Mystery, docked at the Sidney wharf 
on Sunday morning and unloaded part 
of the grading outfit of Carlin &' 
Fitzpatrick, the firm who have a 
large contract on James Island from 
the Canadian Explosives, Limited. 
The wet weather of the past few 
weeks has interfered considerably 
with operations and as a result the 
firm have removed part of their out­
fit to Victoria.
Mr. McLean, the student at present 
in charge of the Preshytorian services 
in Sidney, occupied the pulpit of tho 
North Saanich Methodist church on 
Sunday evening last. The subject of 
his discourse for the evening was 
taken from the fourteenth verse of 
the fourteenth chapter of Job; “It a 
man die shall he live again.” A 
large congregation filled the church 
and very much appi'cctated the ad­
dress given. ,
A party of young people left Sidney 
last Saturday afternoon for the first 
“trudge” of the season. The after­
noon was temptingly bright and 
clear, the road neither dusty nor yet 
too soft, and the spirit of spring fill­
ed every heart. Leaving Beacon av­
enue, the East Road llbading south 
was chosen. For a short time all 
feet kept time to a marching song, 
but very soon tbe song was broken 
by exclamations as one by one the 
walkers noticed signs of spring. 
Many stoppages were made while the 
party examined the opening buds or 
admired the landscape from the var­
ious turns of the road. Beyond Tripp 
station the cross road to the right 
was found to be very beautiful and 
tho ever widening expanse of scenery 
as the ascent along this road was 
made proved ample recompense for 
the trudge so far. By the time Con 
tral Road was reached the .sun had 
disappeared, consequently the foot­
steps were turned to tho north again 
Central Road may bo considered ycry 
dreary for it is fiat and almost tree- 
ess, .hut the party did not find it so 
ast Saturday. The constantly chang- 
ng picture of crimson and golden 
glory in the. wc.st was a sight which 
oheored the hearts of all though Its 
awe-inspiring infiuonco rather silenc­
ed the tdnguois. The stars wore 
iAvinkling crisply in the dark blue 
when the reached lidmo fully
determined that this' should .not ho 
the last trudge nor the longest one 
of this spring. ; !
Sidney plays Fuli'crd Harbor on 
Saturday, February 7th, In the semi- 
finnls for t,ho McPhillipps c\»p com­
petition. If the homo team wins this 
match they will ho tied with Ganges 
ami if they lose tho latter teanvwill 
practically have the cup cinched, un 
less Fulford rdiould unexpectedly put 
one over on them in their next game, 
when the league would ho a three 
eoinered tie, each team would then 
have two losses and two wins to 
ilmii credit. If Sidney wins from 
Fulford and Ganges does the same 
1 the tw(t wintiei’H wlU play oh a sud- 
. (Ion death game at some neutral poin 
.to he arranged later. Our local on- 
ihusiasts arc anxious to sec the cup 
stay hero for a season at least.
CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs, James Hicks, who is at pres­
ent re.sl ding in Vancouver,'desires to 
express through the columns of the 
Review her sinemo thanks to all 
those who .so kindly assisted her in 
her sudden and sad horeavement and 
for the many . expressloiLs of sympa 
thy and the hoautiful fiornl tributes 
sent.
FOR SALE
Five Doz.on White Leghorn Hens. 
Ton dollars per dozen. Apply
D,"'; A./DOWNEY,'";.
D(,'ep Cove.. ;■ .. ", .f-'ii.' * A.
